
 

Trigger Finger 

 

Trigger finger is a common condi/on that causes the finger or thumb to get stuck in a bent posi/on.  

The tendon which bends your finger runs through a series of pulleys forming a tube/sheath along the 
length of the finger. The tendon itself is surrounded by a /ssue known as tenosynovium, this allows the 
tendon to glide smoothly through the pulleys as you bend and straighten your finger. 

In trigger finger, this sheath becomes thickened and prevents the smooth glide of the tendon. You can 
usually feel a thickened nodule in the palm of the hand at the base of the affected finger. The finger gets 
stuck in a bent posi/on aAer making a fist as the thickened tendon catches on the first of the pulleys. When 
you release, it will oAen do this with a pop or crack. Usually this is worse first thing in the morning when 
you wake. The cause of trigger finger is oAen unknown yet there are some condi/ons that can leave you 
more prone to developing this, such as rheumatoid arthri/s and diabetes. 

Treatment 

Splin/ng - OAen the finger can become stuck in a bent posi/on at night and therefore a simple splint 
designed to keep the fingers out straight can prevent this. You can oAen make one using a “lolly s/ck” 
placed between two fingers and using medical tape around both fingers will hold them straight over night.  

Injec/on of steroid - This acts as an an/-inflammatory around the tendon. This treatment is very successful 
and oAen resolves the problem, preven/ng the need for surgery. 

If one injec/on is not successful a second is some/mes needed. The benefits of the injec/on are not 
immediate and improvements will oAen take between 1-2 weeks and occasionally longer. 

Side effects of the injec/on treatment are minimal. There is a slight risk of thinning of the skin and the 
tendon at the injec/on site, and very mild risk of infec/on. 

Surgery - Uncommon and high risk. Only possible if all conserva/ve treatments fail. 


